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also helpful for advanced race worke rs who may not always feel able to
articulate the issues as clearly as Kivel does. Thus, it is aimed d ifferently
at a wide audience. It wi l l defi ne and contextualize racism clearly and
d i rectly fo r the beg inning student. At the same time, it will enable the
advanced reader to focus on the essential issues.
Sand ra J . Holstein
Southern O regon U niversity

Thomas J. La Belle and Christopher R. Ward. Ethnic Studies and
Multiculturalism. (Albany, New York: State U n iversity of New York
P ress, 1 996). 1 55 pp., $ 1 6.95 papers .

With i n the barely 1 33 pages of this book, the authors, LaBelle
and Ward , carefully examine the timely, important, and controversial is
sues swi rl ing around the roles and placement of ethnic studies and
m u lticult u ralism i n academe. The straig htforward exami nation of the
o ri g i n of the d i s c i p l i n e of eth n ic stu d i e s and the d eve l o p ment of
mu lticultural ism are confined to three parts: "Historical and Conceptual
Backd rop ," " M u lticulturalism and Ethnic Studies: A Contemporary View, ·
and "The Context and Strategies for Add ressing Dive rs ity." Two gener
ally wel l-written chapters comprise each the th ree parts. Part 1 of the
book is especial ly i nformative. The authors p rovide an insightfu l histori
cal context i nto which the reader can locate the observations and rec
om mendations offered later regarding the contempo rary challenges fac
ing multicu lt u ralism and ethnic studies on college and u niversity cam
puses. Chapte r 1 , " Ethnicity, M u lticultural ism, and Higher Education in
the U n ited States p rior to the 1 960s" is a useful overview discussion of
the historical roots to the contemporary d iscussions of eth n ic studies,
m u lticultu ralism, and diversity.
Labelle and Ward attempt in Ethnic Studies and Multiculturalism
to p rovide an even-handed examination of the subjects compriSing the
title of the book. And yet, it seems as though they are u ncomfortable
with , o r a b it u ncertai n about, the eventual place of eth nic studies in
college and u nive rsity cu rriculae . I have the impression, especially from
Part 3, "The Context and Strategies for Add reSSing Diversity," that t hey
believe that ethn ic studies ought to best be seen as a transitory aca
demic phenomenon. G iven the several constraints against ethnic stud
ies, e . g . , budget cuts and backlash politics among them, the authors tilt
towards favoring the bel ieved efficiency of a multicultural , that is, inte
g rative approach to teaching about this nation's eth n ic heritage. Appar
ently, they a re of the opinion that the more ethnic specific approaches
common to methodologies used in ethnic studies don't recommend them
selves to the task of building stronger h u man relationships.
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I wish LaBelle and Ward had made a more forceful defense of
the p resence of both ethnic studies and the multicultu ral p roject. Each
has its role to play; and each can be complementary. Eth nic studies
must be seen as an emerging paradigm shift in the social sciences and
h uman ities . As such ethn ic studies must continue to probe, construct,
and advance new vistas of knowledge about the experiences of eth nic
g roups and especially people of color i n the U nited States . This is a
p roject which by its very natu re will be confrontational and controve rsial.
This tension is healthy in the academy. It forces us-including eth nic
studies d isciplinarians-to reexamine our own bases of knowled ge, un
derstanding, and practice.
On this point, this book raises some crucial ly important q ues
tions emanating out of the national discourse regarding ethnic studies,
m u ltic u ltu ral i s m , and d ive rs ity. Some of these q uestions concern
multicultu ralism; what are its instructional objectives? Does the concept
p rovide cover for those hostile to ethnic studies? Is mu lticu lturalism
eth nic studies? Is ethnic studies multiculturalism? These are some of
the q uestions with which scholars in both ethnic studies and multicultu ral
and d iversity projects must g rapple, and prefe rably together.
This book serves i m portantly as the catalyst for raisi n g these
questions; this book challenges us to do some serious i ntrospection and
planning with regard to determining the relationships between ethnic
studies and multicu ltu ralism as i mportant dimensions of a n ational and
i nternational d iversity project. Therein rests the val ue of Ethnic Studies
and Multiculturalism.

Otis L. Scott
California State U n iversity

David-R. Maciel and Isidro D. Ortiz, eds. Chicanas/Chicanos at the
Crossroads: Social, Economic, and Political Change. (Tucson : The
University of Arizona Press, 1 996). 258 pp., $1 6.95 paper, $40.00
cloth.

Judging from the concerns shared by a majority of its contribut
ing authors, the dominant theme throug hout this fou r-part interdiscipli
nary anthology is the relatively few gains for Chicanas/os since the Brown
Power Movement of the 1 960s and 1 970s . A central theme in Part I
concerns the recent i nflux of Latin American immigrants , a rise among
the foreig n-born , and the conti n u i n g concentration of Ch icanos/as
amongst the unemployed , the underpaid , and the destitute despite their
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